ATTACHMENT C
RIDERSHIP INITIATIVES - OTHER RIDERSHIP INCREASE STRATEGIES
Updated: Aug 18, 2015

Action Item
Service Design
Consider developing tailored subscription bus service to meet specific major employer travel
demand
Service Management
Hire and train additional Vehicle Operations Supervisors to allow for rapid response task forces to
be deployed during major service interruptions
Pilot project to control bus bunching on Wilshire BRT using Operator-facing software such as VIA
Analytics product
Transit Priorities/Technology
Explore options for countdown clocks at rail stations and high-use bus stops (Orange Line can serve
as a pilot)
Explore options to increase transit priorities for Expo Rail

Attract New
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Customer
Focused
Service

X

X

Goals
Remove
Barriers to
Transit Use

Get the
Word Out

Partnerships

X
X
X
X

Install queue jumpers at congested intersections for buses to bypass congestion hot spots

X

Investigate technology that alerts Operators of waiting passengers at multi-line stops to reduce
confusion and pass-ups
Work with jurisdictions to install bus lanes on key transit corridors

X
X

Safety/Security
Enhance CCTV hardware/software and streaming capabilities through Metro operating fleets to
provide law enforcement and Metro Security the ability to respond quickly to an incident

X

Continue to improve and enhance Transit Watch LA app, including providing communication
between law enforcement and riders, and tools for faster/direct response in the field

X

X
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RIDERSHIP INITIATIVES - OTHER RIDERSHIP INCREASE STRATEGIES
Updated: Aug 18, 2015

Action Item
Investigate options for permitting of vendors at transit centers
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Customer
Focused
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Get the
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X

Implementation of Mobile Data Terminal: Enhance safety and security by providing situation
awareness for law enforcement and Metro Security to view CCTVs via tablet/smartphones

X

Increase patrolling of the bus network at strategic locations

X

Customer Amenities
Attract concessionaires that provide convenience services at rail stations (e.g. dry cleaners, watch
repair, fast food, farmers markets, child care, etc.)
Design facilities and equipment based on the customer preference first, including TVM and
faregate orientation, information case placement, etc.
Improve bus shelters (Metro Rapid)

X

X

X

X
X

Improve customer content and sound quality on Transit Passenger Information Systems (TPIS) and
Public Address (PA) Announcements
Improved wait experience at freeway rail stations, including sound barriers, platform barrier doors,
better schedule coordination between the Green and Blue, and Green and Silver Lines

X

Systemwide comprehensive signage makeover

X

X

X

Marketing/Outreach/Promotions
Media partnerships to promote Metro
New rider encouragement program to promote services to new residents and employees

Goals
Remove
Barriers to
Transit Use

X
X

X
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RIDERSHIP INITIATIVES - OTHER RIDERSHIP INCREASE STRATEGIES
Updated: Aug 18, 2015

Action Item
Social media promotions, including transportation makeover videos, givaways for participating,
promotions ahead of events, etc.
Create an Art Night on the Red Line with temporary art installations at each station in tandem with
DTLA Art Walk dates or Art Night Pasadena
Develop an "Amazing Race" type of event, using transit to access locations along a scavenger hunt
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X
X
X

Host travelling rail car concert to highlight a specific rail line

X

Launch fitness themed events (e.g. Metro Bootcamp) that encourages incorporating transit into
fitness routines/active lifestyle
Produce rush hour concerts at multiple locations within the system, like the Colburn School

X

Similar to Speed Dating on the Metro Red Line, activate Metro Mingle with an organized ‘Meet-Up’
theme
Partnerships
Partner with ridehailing companies such as Uber or Lyft to allow payment for their services through
TAP

X

X

X

X
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